
Retail quotations show a considerable - The annual session of the grand lodge, 
change during the past, few weeks. In I. O. O. F. opened at Vancouver Wednes- 
the farm produce line butter has gone day, when, the following officers were elect-
down, and the price of eggs is at a ed: Dr. E. C. Arthur, Nelson, G. -M. ; T.
standstill with the probability of rising f. Xeelands, Vancouver, D. G. M.; D. E. 
within a short space of time. They are McKenzie, New Westminster, grand ward- 
becoming scarcer with the advance of en; Fred. Davey, Victoria, grand secretary; 
the season. The quotations on meats do j F. E. Simpson, Cranbrouk, grand treasurer;
not show any great alteration. Beef is a. Henderson, Victoria, grand representa-
at about its highest, and lamb has made tive.
its appearance on the market. At pre- j Grand Master Graham, of Victoria, pre
sent it is quoted at high prices, whicn sided, and Mayor Xeelands read the ad- 
/tre expected to fall before long. In 
vegetables new potatoes are beginning to 
be sold. The present price is three cents

‘For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

i*

dress of welcome. There were about 100 In 
attendance. £S'IL' jplr'i

’SiIt is confidently expected that Victoria 
a pound. Island strawberries and cher- will be chosen as the place of meeting next 
ries are the latest addition to the market

2
year.

in the fruit line. -The former are re- j.- At a meeting of the grand encampment, 
tailed at from 20 to 30 cents a box, and, f; 0. O. F„ officers were elected as tot- 
the latter at about 25 cents a pound. MÆws; K. w. D»mp.ter, Victoria, grand 
Needless to say they are finding a ready patriarch; K. James Mell. Victoria, grani

j high priest; Thos. Bmb’.eton, Rossland, 
I grand senior warden; T..F. Neelands, Van- 

25 ! couver, grand scribe; H. B. Gilmour, Van- 
gy couver, grand treasurer; Thos. McMillan, 
25 Xanaimn. grand junior,,warden; A. Hender- 
^ . son, Victoria, grand., marshal; 1). K. 
So 1 Kechnte, WestminsteiL, grand 
id ! tinel; (i. H. Mlddlemisg, Vancouver,

| outside sentinel.

We rianufacture Rails,
CYCLOPS

Shoes and Dies
STEEL WORKS,

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
ROWLAND MACHiN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
Renoué ** Hickman"Tye Hardware Co., VV. S. Fraser & Co., Nicholas &

sale.
The quotations follow:

Farm Produce—
FTesh, Island Eggs...................

. Butter (Deita Creamery) ....
best Dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowlclian Creamery), 
cuet-se (Canadian) ..........
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Lard, per ID............... ». /. J.. *.

Meats—
Hams (American), per Its • • •
Bacon (American), per It). ..
Bacon (rolled), per iu...............
Bacon (long clear), per It>. .. .
Shoulders, per IV.
Beef, per lb. ...
Veal, per lb............
Pork, per lb.........................     10® 12^ ;
Mutton, per m.......................... 10® 18 i
Lamb, hindquarter 1.35® 1.50
Lamib, forequarter 1.00® 1.50

Fruit—
Cocoanufs, each ........ *. s- • • •
Lemons (California), per jloz.
Apples, per box
Oranges, per doz. ... i. i....
Bananas, per doz. ...?.*«....
Pineapples, each ...
Strawberries, per box
Cherries, per lb...........

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair
Ducks, per pair .........
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.

-T
Ogllvle’s Hungarian, fiptbbl.
Lake of the Woods, per nbl..
Calgary Hungarian 
Snowflake, per bbl.
XXX Enderby, per 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .......... ..............
Oats, per ton ............S.Ï... ..
Oatmeal, per 10 Ibs...> ....
Boiled oats (B. & K.), ....

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton J,:.........
Straw, per bale ....
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton ....................... -
Ground feed, per ton .(....
Garrots, per 100 lbs. .............

Vegetables—
Potatoes, -per 100 lbs................
New Potatoes, per 100 lbs..
Cabbage, per lb...........JV*.........
Cauliflower, per head [.............
Onions, silver skin, pex lb....
Carrots, per lb.......... .. • •/• —
Lettuce, per head 
Turnips, per lb. .
Peas, per lb. ..

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), peiSMb........
Salmon, spring (smoked) ....
Salmon, per lb...........
Shrimps, per lb. ....
Cod, per lb.................
Halibut, per lb..........
Herring.......................
Flounders, per lb. ...
Smelts, per lb...........
Kippers, per lb..........
Bloaters, per lb.
Finnan Haddles 
Rock Cod ......
Bass .....................

$

20®
inside sen-

At Your Service20®
25 seesHi® 20

> Sporting Mews i
This store is your store. Its policy ds dictated and directed by demande 

It is not a commonplace grocery store, but a tine up-to-date one aniritermjr 
promptly to the wants of the people. It is a store where your dollar weighs 
a full one hundred cents of vaiue at all times. * *

18
18?• 18
18 1

For Three Days Only
FRANCO-AMERICAN SOUPS, pints .... *
FRlANLX)-A ME RI C A N SOUPS, qua rts . .................................... 4V.
Try I. De Turk’s Californian Wines, the finest; every bottle guaranteed"pure.

V

........  25c.THE WHEEL.
.CREDITABLE RECORD.10® 15

25® 35 |
1.75® 2.00 j On Sunday morning a young man made 

25® tiv j the bicycle between here and
50 i Shawnlgan in very creditable time. About

Delta and Victoria Creamery Butter, per lb, 25c
The Sanntiers Grocery Co., Ld„

35®
40®
20® 30 4 hours and 58 minutes- was the exact time

25 I taken to-make the entire distance of thirty- 
three miles.

1.75 j Summit he had to walk for five miles, and 
30 j between: Sooke and Shawnigan the- road

Phe ne 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.From- Goldstream • to the1.50® 2.00

Flour— was bad. The record follows:6.00
Miles. 

.... 00 

.... 03

6. VO (
6.W [ public fountain—5.40 a.m...............
5.00 ■ Lraigflower bridge—5.55 ...............

j Colwoodi hotel—6.22 .......................
38-00 Goldstream hotel—6.47 ...................

Cabin pond—7.40 .............................
5 Leech river trail—8.02 ...................

Summit—8.22 ......................................
South end Sooke lake—0.02 .....

26.50 Shawnigan (Strathcona hotel)—10.3«v. 33 
25.00 
30.00

tercollegiate bas-is, and his crew won the 
Coast championship. Both the football 
and basefoall teams of the local varsity,

pie patronize so liberally. The C. P. Ii. jg 
making good progress with the work of 
clearing some of its property S1,^ mileg 
from thé c,.y along the Steveston toad for 

golf côîtrfeë, but the task is 
one'that it will’take

.33..-.bbl,,....
coached by him, won the Northwest Inter
collegiate championships. His track team 
won the state championship end broke 

HVfe even for the Northwest championship, t0 lt
-1^4 sharing the honor with Idah».”

14
such a great 

at least another year
........ 15Mi

12.00@13.00
60 j “Next summer a- golf club will be 

; ized in the city and
organ-..

arrangements wi.X be 
made with the C. P. R. for the use of the 
Inks.”—Vancouver Ledger.

<*•V'.........
MEET AT VANCOUVER. . THE KENNEL.

VANCOUVER'S SHOW.00 The executive committee of the Vancou-
1 [ 75® 90 vet Bicycle Club held- a meeting do Tues

day, when prizes were allotted to the dif
ferent events of the forthcoming ffieet of | show of the Vancouver Kennel Club, to be 

4 the Canadian Association of Amateur 
2 Wheelmen, as follows: For the amateur 6- 

mile, one and a half championship of Can- 
y ada, a medal valued at $25. The profes

sional championship of Canada, for the 
15 same distances, medals of the same value 

22i£ will also 'be given. A hundred dollars will 
50 be split up inito $30 and $25 as firsts and 

seconds in the professional mile and tVo 
^ mile lap evemts.

quarter mile open afta
10 j for amateurs, for prizes valued- at $25 for 

I** firsts, $15 for seconds, and $5 for thirds.
12]^ ! In the lap races a fourth prize will be 

8 i given.

It is expected that a considerable nu-m-
tjte old catalpa tree in Gray’s Inn gar-3.00 ber of Iobal dogs will compete at the bench3 de#, broujytyjfcm Virginia by Sir Wai- 

teigj Raleigh, and planted there by Lord10® 15
held on Saturday, June 27th. A fairly
good number of entries are expected, and' 
keen compétition* In- some classes is anti
cipated.

Ba<$n, 1$ sa-d to be dying.
11.2

PERSONAL.
The Vancouver Ledger says: “The local 

club was» rather surprised to find that 
widespread interest was being taken in 
the show, inquiries coming in from out
side places. It was the original intention 
to niake the show strictly local, but the 
sense of the meeting was that the outside 
men should* be given a chance to bench 
their dogs with the local ones, 
same time it is hoped to make the club 
one in. w-hich all. the fanciers of the Main
land will take an Interest.

-John Kirk, secretary of the I{.:gged 
$chool Union and Shaftesbury Society, of 
London, England, Is in- ’ the city.
Kirk has for years been engaged in philan
thropic work of this character, 
present visit to Canada he is taking 
Sion to look into the conditions prevailing 
with respect to boys being sent out to 
i^ork on farms. Mr. Kirk is accompanied 
by his wife

1<
Mr.

8
re will also be a 
two mile lap race

On his.i.
8 1

....1.......
At the

and* daughter. They will be 
guestsf ' art nni>”boininIon hotel for c few 
dayk ' be^ote 'starting on their homeward 

.journey.

8 J. A. Murray, of 830 Pender street, Van
couver, will receive entries pp to the 27th 
of the month.

• •:> "...

“The -judges at the show will be Messrs.
Frank Turner, of Victoria, and R. P. For- 
shaw and Colin F. Jackson, of Vancouver. 1 • *
The judges will agree among themselves 
which class each will judge.

“Any breed of dog can be entered wheth
er in the class Mst or not, as there is spe- R°yaI Maft stage coach, between this city 
clal provision for those not listed. No Esquimau before the days of the tram-

chr. He has been absent seventeen

THE APPEAL -©RSMISSBD.
-O ■ !* • *Yesterday Affirmed Conviction to 

the Hayes Cas^-Otherg Matters 
Dealt With.

Court i John Shields, of Hamilton, Ont., is in 
the city. He is well known to the early 
residents of Victoria as the driver cf the

THE OAR.
VANCOUVER REGATTA

The annual club regatta of the’ Vancou
ver Rowing CCub was, from aW accounts, 
a great success. The ladies-* Inrigged skiff 
event, pair oar, was a splendid race. It 
was a punishing drive for a long’ time 
against tide and) wind, but the crews pull
ed together magnificently, and! Mrs. Senk-

The case reserved by Mr. Justice Drake 
in Rex vs. Hayes was ".argued before the 
Appeal court Wednesday, L. P. Duff, K.C., 
representing Col. Hayes, and the Deputy 
Attorney-General appealing for the crown. 
Justices Walkem, Dratie, Irving and Mar
tin were on the bench, and' after listening 
to argument as to wbetâer the indictment 
was valid owing to the presence of C. S. 
Baxter on the grand jury, Their Lordships 
dismissed the appeal, sustained the indict
ment, and affirmed the1 conviction against 
Col. Hayes, Mr. Justice Walkem dissent
ing from this decision. >.

In the criminal case bf Rex vs. Louis, 
leave to appeal was grdttted. J. H. Law- 
son, Jr., appeared for the prisoner, who 
is an Indian under sentence of death on a 
murder charge.

The appeal by defendant in. Milne vs. 
Macdone-U was argued, -before the FuK! 
court Thursday, Jos. Martin, K. C., for de
fendant, H. M. Cleland 'ànd T. M. Miller 
contra.

The sittings of the County court Thursday 
morning was of short duration, most of 
the cases on the list befrig adjourned till 
next sittings. Mr. Justice Irving presided, 
and gave judgment in tftê following suits:

Gillam vs. Victoria Scaling Co.—Judg
ment for defendants, with liberty to plain
tiff to receive money pfcm into court. F. 
B. Gregory for -plaintiff, J. M. Bradburn 
contra.

Landsberg vs. Jordan—Judgment 
plaintiff with costs. J. ,'M. Bradburn for 
plaintiff. Undefended.

Dunean Mining &

pedigree is necessary in any class except «
the puppy. The entry fee is fifty cents [ and ls surprised at the growth of the city 
and twenty-4ve cents for each additional 10 that tIm*-

years,

After a few days’ visit to 
old friends he will go back to Hamilton 
bjy way of San Francisco and Mexico.

class entry. Entries must be In by the 
22nd.”1er and Miss Rouleau won a hard-earned 

victory. The tilting was a feature of the 
afternoon.

-O
A. H. Harman and family left last 

night for Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, where Mr. 
riarman

LACROSSE.
THE VICTORIA TEAM.

Saturday's defeat at Xew Westminster 
has, according to officials of the club, only 
strengthened the local organization's de
termination to keep players in continual 
training, and by this means develop a team 
that will be a match for any in the prov
ince. The. match at the Royal Cîty,t it is 
held, was practically between an inter
mediate and a championship senior twelve. 
Vviien this Is taken into consideration, the 
showing made by the local aggregation a'p- j 
pears in' a. different light. It Is stated 
that Richmond, this city’s goal keeper, 
held, down his position most creditably. 
Time after time he saved hot-shots, until 
“Bob” Cheyne was constrained to remark 
that “Victoria had £ spdendid goal keep
er,” and1 added that Richmond would 
make as fine a defence player as any in 
British Columbia with a little experience. 
Geo. Simpson, from all accounts, played a 
plucky game, and Taytbr, Pike and other 
Intermediates performed1 their parts in ex
cellent style.

Gladiators armed with long 
poles to which were attached huge bunches 
of soft stuff, aimed jabs at one another 
until one went into the water. Grubbe 
managed to come oüt of it all without 
getting his sweater wet. The results fol
low:

will enter business with bis 
# ^en here thirteen .v«mi, 

and ,that^ time has been* engaged, in
the teal Estate ' business, was connected 
with.” the C. P. N. Company, and for the 
past few years was secretary of the Hinton ; 
Electric Company.Ladles’ Inrigged' Skiff—Mrs. Scnkler and 

Miss Rouleau, 1st; Misses Bauer and War
ren, 2nd.

Mixed Tandem—Miss Morris an# H. E. 
Springer, 1st; Miss Rouleau ünd, F. B. 
Springer, 2nd. - ' :

Inrigged Skiff with Lady Coxswain—F. 
B. Springer, F. L. Beecher and Miss. Ida 
Gamble, 1st; C. B.. Worsnop, J. Merritt 
and Miss G. Charleson, 2nd.

Four-paddle Canoe—Bank of Montreal 
crew (G. W. Lafferty, R. B. Gamble, H. 
N. Springer and E. H. Grubbe), 1st; Club 
senior crew.(Worsnop, H. and F. Springer 
and R. Spinks), 2nd.

Lapstreak (final)—Mc-Harg (stroke), N. U. 
Sawers (3), Patterson (2), Larsen (bow), 
1st; Mathewson (stroke), Robertson (3), 
Hunter (£), Hogg (bow), 2nd. 

for Mens Tandem Canoe—F. B. and Bob 
Springer, 1st; C. W. Worsnop and W. H. 
Mathewson, 2nd. ;

Men’s Single Paddie Canoe—H. Springer. 
Tilting—E. H. Grubbe and A. King, tie. 

CLUB REGATTA
At a meeting of the rowing committee 

of the James Bay Athletic Association 
Monday night, arrangements for the club 
regatta, to be held on. -Saturday, June 20th, 
were discussed. After some consideration 
It was decided that the following 
should train at the tithes mentioned:

At 5 p. m., F. A.: Macrae, F. E. W. 
Smith, J. A. Sutherland, A. George, J. E. 
Cornwall, P. Andrews, -E. Robinson, J. C. 
Pendray. And also at 5 p. m. the follow
ing: K. P. Wollaston, N. Gowen, D. Leem- 
ing, A. V. Bel yea. At « p. m., A. Power, 
R. H. B. Pritchard, G. Jameson, E. His-, 
cooks, G. W. Knox, E. Browne, A. Rid
dell, W. E. Nason, will go out. At 7 p. 
m., H. E. Hobbls, J. Donaldson, W. Ding
wall, A. N. Other, C. S. FInlayson, W. T. 
Andrews, H. W. Lang/v. K. Gray. 

KNIGHT RE-ELECTED COACH.
“James C. Knight, athletic coach at the 

state university for the past year, was 
re elected to the- position at a joint meet- 
iii«; of the faculty an-d student 
committees held at the university yester
day," says the .Seattle Post-Intelligencer. 
“Mr. Knight wdll have charge of all 
door sports during the coming 
year. A committee was appointed* to draw 
up a contract with him, fixing his salary 
a t $1,600.

“During the past year Knight has estab- 
!‘*hed rowing at the university on an to

es*
The Raymond party who spent a few 

days to the, ç4y|?guests at the Drlard left 
Wedb<^d^.i^tyt for the Mainland, 
many of7t^emi as- could be accommodated 
took in the beauties of the city from the 
tally-ho coach yesterday afternoon, 

see
Dr. Newcomb has returned from another 

tour among the Indian ttibès» -ILf last 
trip was made to the M-alnland bands.'‘ He’ 
represents the Field Columbia musev.ih. «>f 
Chicago, and has made a careful study of 
the Ind/ian character and customs.

e * e .
E. Adams and wife, C. F. Zimmerman 

and A. J. Hayward were among the pas
sengers from the Sound by this morning’s 
Rqsalie.

! J
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PIGEON FLYING.
CLUB FOR VICTORIA.

It is likely that a clu-b will’ be shortly 
organized) for the cultivation of homing 
pigeons. There are a large number of 
fanciers In this city who have been in the 
habit of taking several of these birds anti 
flying them- from different points. Mem
bers of the proposed: association will ar
range for regular competitions and do , 
everything possible to popularize the sport. 
Among those Interested' are Dr. Milne, and 
Messrs. Bechtel, Soloway, Lemm, Herd 
and) Petticrew.

On Sunday four pigeons were taken ,by 
the steamer City of Nanaimo on the trip to 
Whatcom. The owner let them away at 
various distances, and the birds without 
any hesitation shaped their xsay towards 
Victoria.

j. D. Graham,Development 
Dunsmuir—Judgment for plaintiffs. F. 
Higgins for plaintiffs, R. ff-. Pooley contra.

Nash vs. Jackson and wife—Judgment for 
plaintiff. A. F. W. Soloiqon. for plainfc.ff. 
Undefended.

In Chambers Wednesday Mr. Justice 
Drake granted probate of, wills of W. F. 
Alien, deceased, and Wm, Charles, deceas
ed, on application of W. j. Taylor, K. C. 
In> Robertson vs. Ward) (Earle estate*, the 
time for proving defendant’s claim was 
fixed for June 17th. W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
for plaintiff. In re Len^ya Mining Co., 
leave was given to complete sale of certain 
lots. W. E. Oliver for liquidator.

ex-gold commissioner for 
Atlln, and Mrs.* Graham, are touring in 
France during the summer.

A few enterprising men to sell stock end 
• appoint agents for the Fonthill Nurseries, 
largest in Canada, 800 acres; steady em
ployment. good pay weekly. Stone & 
Wellington. Toronto.

crews
BORN.

HAARER-^-At Nanaimo, on June 7th. the 
wife of Fred. Haarer, of a daughter.

GREGG—On the llth Inst., the wife of C. 
A. Gregg, of a son.

MARRIED.
FOR REST-LEWIS—At Nanaimo, on June 

9th, by Rev. J. Miller, A. E. Fcrresc 
and Miss Theodosia Lewis.

INSXIP-LOAT—At St. James’s church, on 
the 10th instant, by Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet, Percy Charles, second son of 
Harry Leonard Inskip, of The Oaks, 
South Tottenham. London, England, to 
Cora Helena, second daughter of (the 
late Christopher Loat and) Mrs. Loat, 

Carr street, Victoria.
CUMLIFFE> WALKER-At Rossland, on 

June 6th: by Rev. C. W. Hedley, Wi5- 
Cunliffe and Miss Margaret "M. 

R. Walter.

iTWENTY Y BAILS OF BRONCHI
TIS. Captain Dunlop, of Kingston, 
commander of the steamer “Bohemian,M 
of the R. & O. fleet, suffered unceasingly 
for twenty years, and although he took 
treatment all that time permanent relief 
was not obtained until he used “Catar- 
rhozone,” which cured him quickly and 
permanently. The Captain^aays “Catar- 
rhozone is the best cure for Bronchitis 
on the face of the globe, pleasant £0 use, 
quick to relieve and sure to cure.” Catar- 
rhozone is a wonderful treatment for all 
diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Bron
chial Tubes. Two months’ treatment, 
price $1.00, small size 25 cents. Drug
gists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

t
YACHTING.

CHALLENGER’S CAPTAIN.
The Toronto Globe says that the skipper 

of the Irondequoit, the new challenger for 
the Canada cup this year, will be James 
Barr, nephew of Charles Barr, skipper of 
Reliance. He is said to be the best skip
per for boats the size of the Irondequoit 
in the Eastern waters. Captain Barr Is 
from New York city and has had plenty 
of experience in handling boats of this 
size.

athletic
DIED.

AIKMÀÿi-dn the 10th Inst.', at “The 
Gr-blbs,’” Gorge road, Marie Amelie, 

Hucfa B. W. Alkman, Esq., K. 
Ç.. and eldest daughter of the i 
Jules David, formerly of New Orleans, 
In t\er 54th year.

CAMPBELL—At Wellington, on June 7tb, 
T-heima Lilian, the infant danghter of 
G. Campbell.

out
college

ate
GOLF.

LINKS FOR VANCOUVER.
“Next summer there will be another 

sport added to the list that Vancouver peo-

John Cochrane and Mrs. Cochrane were 
among the passen*gser» from the Sound) by 
the steamer Rosa’ie.

vJ A-iv.

RETAIL QUOTATIONS. ex-' |

Considerable Change in the Markets At Meetings of I. O. O. F. Grand Lodge 
During Past Few* Weeks. i* and Encampment at Vancouver.

OFFICERS ELECTED CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELIN A CAPSIZED SHIP.

Captain Was Rescued After Twelve 
Days’ Captivity.

The escape from deaeh of Capt. Engel- 
landit, of the German iron sailing vessel 
Erndte, as reported from Danzig, will 
hardly find its ecpfal in the annals of life
saving, says an exchange.

The Erndte left Meanel with a cargo of 
timber on April 16th. During .«the next 
two days the vessel was exposed to a 
very rough sea, which kept the crewT of 
four men at work day and' night. Oil 
April 18th, just as the captain had re
turned to his cabin, the storm suddenly 
became so violent .that the vessel cap
sized.

The crew were swept away and drown
ed, and ,the captain was imprisoned in 
the ship’s hull, the hatches having been 
closed tightly by the sudden pressure cf 
the water. The wreck dTiftecf wlong, keel 
uppermost, until April 30th, when it was 
sighted by the Norwegian steamship 
Aurmra off the fishing -village of Rix- 
lioeft. The latter immediately proceed
ed to secure the wreck, and while thus 
engaged the crew heard repeated knock
ing from .the inside against the iron bot
tom.

They also noticed a noîè£ resembling 
a human voice crying “Help.” A hole 
was drilled in the iron plaies, and this 
was hardly accomplished when a human 
finger appeared in the opening. Then 
Capt. Engellandt announced himself to 
the astonished sailors as safe and sound 
within the ship’s hull. He said he bad 
food enough for three days, but during 
the last twenty-fciir hours had been 
compelled to drink sea water, as the 
tanks were empty.

The Norwegian steamship artificers 
were not prepared1 to make the hole in 
the iron bottom large enough to permit 
of the imprisoned man’s liberation, and, 
therefore, the wreck was towed to Dan
zig. Here the vessel was raised, and 
thus ended' Capt. Engellandt’s captivity, 
which last twelve weary days and eleven 
nights.

The hardy seaman is ndne the worse 
for the fatigues he underwent. During 
the day he werked hard to make his 
presence inside the vessel known, to pass
ing ships, but at night he slept peace
fully with the water underneath and iron 
roof above.

OFFUCilAL INFORMATION.

The 'Provincial Gazette of Thursday Châ
tains the Latest Appointments and 

Public Notices.

Thursday’s Gazette contains notice of the 
following appointments:

Constable G. H. Aston, of Golden, to be 
chief license inspector for Golden license 
district, vice 8. Redgrave, deceased.

Thos. B. Hall, of Victoria, to be assessor 
and collector for the Victoria nssessment
district, vice C. Booth, deceased.

Francis C. Lawe, of Femie, to be a 
notary public.
.Arthur H. Harman, of Victoria, to be a 

to administer oaths andcommissioner 
take and recélve affidavits without the 
province of British Columbia for use in the 
.courts therein.

Wm. L. Griffiths, of London, Eng., secre
tary to the High Commissioner for Canada,
to be a comnjI'Bsianer for taking affidavits 
in and for the courts of British Columbia.

The resignation of Samuel Macartney, of 
Savona, of tfie office of J. P. is accepted.

1 . Vggancijgfl ]çn tbet. board of examinçrs jor 
Morris6ey, mtoe have been filled by the fol
lowing appointments: Alex. Hamilton, 
wlce Phillip Christopher, resigned; Hugn 
.MoDougaM, y Ice J. E. Bollusky, resigned; 
J. T. Johnson to be first alternate, vice 
Alex. Hamilton; John Coughlin to be sec- 
<onti alternate, vice J. T. Davis.

The date for holding the first sittings of 
the court of revision for the city of nel
son Is extended to Thursday, July 9th.

The assignment notice of Daniel H. Rice 
and Jas. E. Rice, trading as Rice Bros., of 
Grand Forks, appears In the Gazette. The 
creditors are to meet in Nelson on June 
ETfch.

Notice is given that creditors of the 
•estate «of the late Jos. Best must file their 
claims with Smith & Laughton, Spokane, 
on or before JUiy 31et.

East Harney school district, in Westmin
ster district, has been formed.

The following-companies have been incor
porated:

The Coutii -Shipping Company, Limited, 
with a capital bf $50,000, divided into 100 
share*.

Western OU & Coal Co., Ltd., with a 
capital of $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000
shares.

Vancouver Dry Dock & Shi^tmiIdlng Co.,
Ltd., with a capital of $500,000, divided 
inte 100,000 shares.
• The West End Grocery Co., Ltd., with 

yArcapital of $25,000, divided into 250 
«hare*, to early on. the business of retail 
grocers, etc.. Victoria and Esquimelt.

Ship Kinross iOo., Ltd., capitalized at 
$44,800, divided Into 64 shares.

The Union Loan & Investment Co., Ltd!, 
capitalized at $10,000, divided into 10,000 
•hares.

A FAREWELL AND WELLCOME.

Reception! Tendered to New Pastor of 
Victoria West Methodist Church.

In Victoria West Methodist church Wed
nesday a pleasant evening was^êpent in wel
coming the new pastor, Rev. S. S. Oster- 
hout, and in bidding £areweU‘"to the late 
pastor, Rev. Geo; Deans. In Appreciation 
of the lattéris service» the ebngregatlon 
.presented him With an address and a purse 
of gold. 4

The new pastor is no stranger to Vlc- 
He was married In’ Victoria totoria.

Mifes Humber, daughter of the late Maurice 
:>Humlber, sonie years ago, and "has been a 
frequent visitor to this city. For the paet 
five years he has been stationed at Port
Simpson, where he succeeded the pioneer 
missionary, Rev.' Thomas Crosby.

Bev. Mr. Deans has been superannuated. 
He has declined a position- offered him- be
cause of failing health. Rev. Mr. Dean» 
he» been pastor of the Victoria West 
tteithodist church during the past year. He 
succeeded B^v. Mr. Tanner, who also oc
cupied the pnlplt of the church for a year, 
and prior to Rev. Mr. Tanner Rev. J. D. 
P. Knox was pastor. It was during the 
latter’» term of ministry that the church 

.wan cleared of all debt and enlarged. Hie 
predecessor* were Rev. J. P. Hicks, Rev. 
Mr. Turner and Rev. Geo. Morten.

In fifty yearn the average height of the 
British nation has gone up from/ 5 feet 7% 
Inches to 5 feet 8^ inches.

ocean on the -sand back of fhe stone 
breakwater, which had been roughly 
thrown ;qp -some years ago. This stone 
'breakwater extends beneath the wharf.

6

and the owning company find that here 
; piles are decayed in places where they 
( cannot be.replaced. Hence they have d-> 
| termined to prolong t*he retaining wall.
| The portiop built last year was-found Yo 
j be a complete success. Eventually the

VESSELS SO ENGAGED : property at the TeaT of the sheds will he
all filled in and other improvements ntade

WILL NOT BE CLEARED as occasion requires.

T’NSVCX.'rRSSFl'L SEARCH.
I A St. Johns, Xfld., dispatch says the 
steamer Home, which was sent to -search 

; for the sealing schooner Dominion, lost 
* amid the ice floes with a crew of 28 men, 
{ reports having seen no sign of the miss
ing ship or crew. It* is thought possible 
that they are among the floes in Belle 

| Isle Strait, where the steamer cannot 
I reach them, otherwise the crew must 

Excursions to points on the Sound have perished. The bodies of two French 
from Victoria Sundays are-something ot fishermen drifted ashore ir^ a dory at 

They can no .longer be in- Plenceinla bay on Saturday, victims of

The Steamers Princess May and Danube 
Sail for Northern Ports To-night- 

Waterfront News.
i

the past.
iluLted in. for the reason that govern- the recent gale on the Grant! Banks, 
ment regulations prohibit them. The 
matter was recently referred to Ottawa 
>,v Collector A. R. Milae. C..M. G., ana 
«‘.reply-has been received giving institue- ; rrepanug For the _Coming Mid'-Summer 
tions that hereafter, steamers engaging in j 'Exhibition,
purely excursion business on.-Snndays.are j . ~ . ' , -
not to be granted clearances. The law j This society is about again- to solicit 
would have been applied to the City of ! ««- interest of the flower-growing and- 
Nanaimo whence sailed.for Whatcom , flower-loving residents of ! ictona and 
lost Sundav but for the special circum- i neighborhood «1 aid of the funds, and to 
srtanceharising inconrmcthra with the I secure the success of the forthcoming 
event. In this case the management had j 5™- flower show, which ,* fixed for» •rre-sœirs i sszxfsxx-izrs rssation for the outing, and had even som ’
most of .the tickets ;^r 1 So much 'dépendis upon the good will
Strong^protests were entered against the F? of the general public, that

25» 5 * — ;> ■“ ™ SZSS
church workers of . e 5'- n,,r„f4d Prize donors, either in cash on articles 
sidération of the facts «-.croise ! selected from théir own stores, groceries,
.Collector Milne did noî^ s , , | wearing apparel, jewellery, books, garden
any .harsh measures. .He '$ 1 j implements, household ornaments, photo-
ers, however, that clearances r graphs, nitk Backs, flowers in pots, are

■steamers :in future are n°t t° e !^su " dll available for this purpose, and the 
■Of course the new .regulation -wi n ean stipulate for the articles which
apply to the Sound steamers engaged m ‘glmlrbe eIlterefl for competition. By this 
regular business, and • which insy ‘from ILr:uw the favorite-Sower 
time rto 'time -carry parties of I the giver of the prize will be brought in-
players or other pleasure seekers. T to rproniinence, and the general interest 
question.of Sunday excursions,first came of tbo show furthered. The society has 
up last -yenr, -When owing to the^eqor- 1incorporated under the.'Agricultural 
mons business being done on the Great, Horticultural pieties- Act. and has 
."Lakes on the -Bdbbath Day the imatter , rceently bt,en affiliated with the' Roval 
•was brought to the attention of the gov- -Horticultural.-Saéiety Of .England; by this 
•eminent. means the members will "-be kept in touch

with the flower : lovers of the Old Coun
try, and the status of :the Wictoria Horti- 

The R. M. -S. Moans, Capt. Carey, ar- cultural Society improved.. The following 
iriveQ ifrom the eouth Tuesday dfUrnoon. j "is the list of the supporters and staff of 
She was abnost a clay ahead of time. ! the society : Hon. president, ;His TLonor 
The vessel left Sydney. May 18th; Bris- the- Lieut.-Governor; vice»presideuts, 
tune, May 21«t; Suva, May 25th, t.nd' "Mrs. Croft, Mrs* F. ^Barnard, Mrs. E. 
Honolulu, June 2nd. She eneounfertfl^ Crow-Baker, the "Rev. Rercivat Jenns, 
uhtispaUy strong winds-on her :trip. She' Major-,. Dupont, His "Worship Mayor 
:àlso met ’heavy «eas. MdC-andless, E. "Billinghiinrt. "Esq. ; act-

Among those dboerd was a party of ing president, F. B. Pemberton, Esq.; 
43 Zionists, who ane going to join itbe hen. treasurer, Mr. *E. Billingnuret; see- 
Dowie colony near Chicago. The Moatnt *etary, Mr. Thos. W. Palmer, directors, 
travellers were recruited m tihe colonics. Messrs. Jaitiee, Gage, "Russell, J. Bland, 
James Murray, a member ,crf the Fiji‘-Higgins, Mîllett, Oodkréll. Mrs. Siddall, 
parliament, was a through passenger. Mrs. Wolf en den anti Mrs. Re&Wk. 
Justus Sdharff, a prominent merchant 'of Notice has already been given of the spe- 
Sydney, was also a"board, prizes of a silver medal and bronze

Capt. Edwin FSrilKps, of the Union S. iqedàl for bouquets 'Of flowers grown and 
Company, ie going to England to bring fftranged by a boy or girl attending 

oirt a fine new steamship for his com- -school in Victoria, and it is anticipated 
pmy. It ie the Manuka. The vessel is a keen competition will be the restilt df 

5..704 registered tonrmagfc, amfi/tmrçy toe jf fie offer. A lady member of the society 
put on the Victoria-Honolulu-Sydney run.1'has promised a special priae'for the best 
If she Is not pnit,<on .tins run, her sistetj herbarium or book of preteed flowers, 
ediip tvïQ be. r ^'ïileoras pecial prize for the best collection

E. Baden-PoweR, a brother of Major- of eto-weeds.
General Baden-PowdL, the heno -of Ma-' ' The interest and usefulness of the so- 
feking, was a passenger, in oompâny «ciety is thus spreading, and in the pres- 
with Mrs. Baden-PoweEL James "Me- forward march of Victoria 
Kerrow was formerly the sm-rey,or-gen- Jioped the Horticultural Society will 
era! of New Zealand- J. ‘Fanlkner is a have its share in educating the taste and 
t-liud music teacher. beautifying the garden® m the «city :and

Among the arrivals from Hohotalu on ^‘C’i^hborhood. The eeenetiury, Mr. T. XIT. 
the steamer were: Miss Amy Goats, Mrs. Palmer, 70 North Chatham street, will 
Biroey, Mise Birney, Mrs. M. ÏL Cotin- be pleased to receive money or promises 
ter, Mrs. Lackland, Mrs. S. E. Hals- of articles for special prizes, or to wait 
tead. Mrs. R. H. neid and child, E. d. uP°a .intendinje donors if ftrrfher infor- 
Peter®, Mr. and Mrs. McLennan and ‘biatioo Is /desired, 
daughters, H. M. WSiltney, Mrs. Guild,
Mri. Alèxaoder, Dr. W. J. GalbraîtSi ntid 

Mrs. W. L. Frazee, C. S. Desky,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bryant, J. H. Morri
son, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Anderson, Mm.
A. D. Chapman, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs.
Riley, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Ramsey, Miss J.
>\ Cumming, Misses Cunningham. M<$*
M. A. Burbank, Miss S. A. Smith, T.
Barks, Mrs. Cressman, E. F. Patton, 
wife and infant, Miss MiUer, 3Trs.
Schoening and son, J, Kubara, W. H.
Chamberlain, C. Mermann and family,
P. Lilive and A. G. Ray.

All told the Moana carried 200 saloon 
passengers and a large number iu the 
steerage.

HORTTCULTURAL SOCIETY.

or flowers of

THE AfOANA (ARRIVET).

it. is

lOHARlLHS JE1NKLNSON DEAD.

Well-Known Citizen Passed Away TiMs 
Morning—Highly Esteemed and 

Efficient Official.

wire.

ChaHes W. Jenkinson,. deputy provin
cial assessor, passed away on Thursday 
at the family residence,. Cclrille .road,, 
after a long and painful illness. Death 
resulted from, cancer of the throat. The 
disease had been kept somewhat in check 
by two operations, but the doctors were 
unsuccessful in staying its fatal progress. 
At (first a portion of the tongue was 
taken axvay, apd it was thought that the 
cancer had been destroyed, but it was not 
long before all hope .of this wag given 
up. The patient was again, taken to the 
hospital, and it <was decided to try 
another operation. This time it 
found that the canecr had spread to the 
throat. Everything possible wTas done to 
relieve him. However, Mr. Jenkinson 
slowly declitied untH death resulted to
day.

The news of his demise was received 
everywhere with regret. He was widely 
acquainted and very popular. He 
46 years of " age and a native of Liver
pool, England. Coming to British Co
lumbia in his early youth Mr. Jenkinson 
received his education in this province. 
Entering the civil^ervieq, about 16 yea 

vnffjTvp a pjvp L'rvp sur a be has gradually advanced until hemBPARING FOR SEA. heM the of ùe^y assessor. For
From tiie preparations now in pro- the past six years he has in fact had 

grass it would seem that the schooner the greater paît of the responsibility of" 
Jessie, Which was recently brought from that department. v
the American Side, would be the first to He leaves a widow, .two sons, William 
lead the procession of vessels heading and Clifford, and two 'sisters, Mrs.' 
for IV-brjng @ea. The seîhooner is tak- Thomas Nicholson and Mrs. P. R.

and is fifffhg her Brown, to mourn his loss. The sympathy 
water tanks so that her early departure' "of the community is extended to the 
may be looked for. She will pick op’ family in its great bereavement.
Indian Writers »n the coast, amd will be ] ^he funeral will take place on Satur- 
followed by others as soon ns they can 1 afternoon under the auspSiaess of Co-1 
he hurried ,out of port botind <m the same ; l^mbia Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., from

St. Saviour’s church.'

IRIS MAJL ARRIVING.
Mail for the British steamer Iris

is now reaching Victoria, and it is ex> 
pected that the ship will be here very 
shortly. This is the vessel, previously 
mentioned, as coming to lay a cable from 
Bamfield Creek up t"he Alberni canal, a 
distance of 40 miles. She is to be the- 
sepair steamer of the Pacific cable, and 
is :to make her headquarters at Suva. It 
is .expected that the «hip will- come to 
Victoria, and after taking on supplies 
proceed to Alberni to lay fhe section of 
cable referred to, which is aboard. Her 
subsequent movements are not known as 
yet.

was

rs

ing supplies,

mission.

The Clergy Like ItPRINCESS MAY ARRIVES.
Steamer Princess May arrived from the 

3HTth on Wednesday, with five or six pas- 
stugers, none of whom, however, are 
from Dawson. Navigation is still closed1, 
but it will likely be opened by the end 
<>f tbe) week. Tbe steamer encountered 
the wrecking «hip Henry Finch in 
Wrangel «Narrow®, en route to the Col
orado wreck. Her mission has already 
been described in these columns.

DR. AiGNBW’3 CATARRHAL P)OWDjE3R
Curbs all cr-evehds. it relieves
IN 10 MINUTE».

. .B^ere are a few names of clergymen/ of 
dlltereat creeds who are firm believer» in 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder to “live uip 
to the preaching” in all it claims: Bishop 
Sweetman, Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episco
palian); Rev. Dr. jtVithrow and Rev. Dr.. 
Çhamibers (Methodist), and Dr. Newman, 

WIT r pvntivn cn xvirr al1 of Toronto, Canada. Copies ol their» ILL EXTE1XD 6BA WALL. nersonal letters for the asking.
Work is shortly to commence on. ex: Dr. Agnew's Ointment relieves pile» In

tending the concrete retaining wall of _____ a As'7-______
the new outer wharf. It will be re- ___ , , . .tnenvbered that last year a eeetion was ,H. M. S. Flora went into dry dock
built to prevent the encroachments of the early Thursday morning.

vc.
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FLETCHER
LEGTEh MODERATOR

ce Reviewed the Event» 
Past Year imtfae 

Church.

rtneral Assembly of the 
vhurch of Chnada heldi its 
in St. An draw’s church,. 
>n Wëdhesday 
*. E. H. Fletcher, of Han*- 
?ted' mod-t-raton for the 
'he new moderator is ia Ms 
i. has- been; a pastoc under 
m of. tiie Canadian assemu- 
irs-, 3HL of which hav.e- been 

incumbencyx which he at 
in Hamilti n, Ont. 

ryce,. of Winnipeg, modera
te session;, and, after the 
KPcises> ascended the pulpLt 
a: powerful, and ini5>ressive 

I ttie ministetrs present.. Dr^ 
k his text,. “I am doing a 
k cannot come down*,*’" finom. 
US' address was a clear ex? 
I high, calling of the minis- 
I out the importance- and;, 
lility. o£ the work w.h|çh 
li and’ exacting iu itat obli- 
tifully performed, to- allow 
[ give* hihx time and: often- 
I mattersi. Thts preacher 
Ion wittii»a prayer for more 
le ministry, that the- nrih- 
k kept, from trifles-^ trae 
fc” full, of zeal, and easmesb 
leemve CR>d anywhere* tilatr

evening,

en-

orlt for the Night Gonn- 
!ollowed: the sermon^ Dr., 
exieweu the events off .the 
he church. The progrès» 
pme mission work by ap- 

buoyancy experieuc-ed in 
I the prevailing harmony 

The regnettyd " 
Dfc Mungo Fraser;, tov.!' 

ipson,. Rev. Dr. M'cVicara 
ven Mow at, were feeling: 
e speaker expressing: the- 
the memory of suehi men 
Ï not be let pass ligiiiiy 
oncluded1 his remark» by 
was now his duty to aefc 

nominate his succeaeor

upon.

nen. of Hamilton;, then, 
nihation of Rew.. Ehr.. 
ranilton. In doibg: so he
re to his abilities, stating: 
Irving embodiment: of the- 
eoeaxrhed for 43 years,, and 
r reward for his faitbf\A " "" 
]» given him thnnt this po- 
Igdiest In the gift of the 
Concluding 3'€-an of active 
b. D. McLaren, Dû EH, and 
pftell. rose simudfcaneotiaiy 
leetion.
pett, of Hull, QUc.,. moved 
lent that Rev;. Bt:. Arnfc- 
lauVs, Ottawa,, be appoint- 
rri-mger, of MontirtaJ^ sec* 
Indment.
b asked that, his mim»- fce; 
lavor of Dr. FleticherL 
I consenting to this^. Dr. 
Ihen elected by a imeaV, y

lderato:r Imvihg beec es- 
fceat by the* nro*w ami 
Igreeted by t&e retiring 
Iked the assembly fer tbe 
lerred upon him-. His one 
I service hadl been to be- a 
fcr of the Word1 of God, 
Ipostor in the- sorrier of 
fcxt to the fiTTor of God 
fc good win and favor of 
I electing him moderator 
leral assemiMy to be held 
■Coast.
Bn read’ the message re- 
Is Majeitity the King, in 
fcssage frrma the last as- 
lula.ting him upon fht» 
■tO war;
■ontrcicL moved a voté of 
letiring moderator for his 
Bervisibo of the assembly 
Ee ye&ir. Rev. Dr. Som- 
Bd the motion, which was

■decided to hold three ses- 
m.. a.m. to 12.30 p.m., 
■k") ami 7.45 to 10

ce- with the well defined 
cy of this year’s counti! 
kt public improvements 
Mess has given no* 
I move at tlie next meet* 
res street, from Govern* 
L Bastion from Govem- 
land Langley street from 
Is street, paved. These 
le Mayor hopes to have 
I under the same eondi- 
Ihc work on other streets, 
kving will be cairoted on 
ms of July, August and 
lit. will be possible on 
le work for people com- 
I the regular day steam- 
Iny of the betels of the 
I continuous tine of pave-

|r the C. F. R. docks to 
Iff Belleville street it is 
pall for an arrangement 
I of great convenience to 
Iblic and company alike, 
have an approach from 
pteamer. over which the 
bass ashore instead of 
I» go through the freight 
ie arrangement adopted 
f in the large cities. The 
hpeml about fortydive 
Ion the whole work.

RTAIN CORN CUKM 
In less Cern and Wart 
[has been used success- 
rs. It takes out the 
torn, and prevents It re-

;
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